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ANNOUNCEMENT

EDITORIAL
Dear Readers,

Dear Readers,

We are pleased to present the Sept - Dec
2012, issue. In each, it is our endeavor to
improvise, listen to readers and include your
contribution and suggestion we are
constantly trying to find out potential writers
among readers by starting new topics e.g.
eighty plus senior citizen as our guest writer,
promising yuva bhatias, inviting write up on
specific topics, sports, hobbies, tours, etc.
This issue we are trying to new brand of
writers .

SAMVAD presently is sent by either
post or courier. Gulf Bahrain, Dubaifew copies are sent through willing
pa s s e n g e r. o ft e n c o m p l a i n ts a r e
recieved for non reciept of Samvad.
It may be incomplete address,
Change of address or postal
m i s ta k e , w h a t e v e r t h e r e a s o n . To
eliminate such complaints, we
propose that those readers who
possess Email Id and willing to
recieve it on their email should write
to us addresses to Editor Samvad.

A long cherished dream of Thathai Bhatia
members is being fulfilled by launching of
websites : www.sevafund.net.in
The aim of above website is :
1. It provides a platform to Thathai Bhatia
community and members of Thathai Bhatia
Panchayat & Thathai Bhatia Shewa Fund to
share with community members.

My email address is as follows &
Membership no Panchayat/TBSF.
I would like to recieve my Samvad
copy on email.

i) Moment of grief - Death of near &
dear ones and relevant rituals - Parchh etc.

Name

ii) Moment of happiness - Marriage,
Janoi ceremony of children for which
Panchayat takes lagas.

Address

We invite from our reader’s contribution
on the following topics relevant to our
community.

iii) This carries article of health,finance,
law meaningful utilization of hobbies etc.

1 . My vision of our community in the year
2016.

The selected best articles will also be
published in Samvad for readers who do not
have access to electronic media especially
senior citizen.

2 . Decline in Pushtimarg value in our
community.
3 . Need of the community functions that
brings the community together.

We wish this website will be gift to younger
generation and apart from fastest
communication will bridge the gap between
generation.

4. Rising trends of divorces in our
community - Malady and solution.

We eagerly look forward to your active
support in this endeavor. Lastly, let me close
by sharing thoughts in how to conduct
ourselves in today's environment. There are
organization,institution of our community
which exists from the days of Thathas which
are serving our community broadly these are
managed by Thathai Bhatias, they are for
Thathai Bhatia but are governed by Public
Charitable Trust warm readers.

The two best contributions in each
category will be suitably rewarded.
Editorial committee’s decision will be final
. Contribution may be in English, Gujrati,
Hindi, or in our diction of Thathai Sindhi
(Gujrati or Devnagri).
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COMING EVENTS
Every year Annual Get together function is held Merit Prizes are distributed. Entertainments
programmed are held. To encourage our community participation we are inviting entries for the
following :
1. Fancy Dress for children
:
3 years to 10 years of age
2. Singing/Dance Performance :
11 years of age and above
Education : It has been further decided to have Merit Prize distribution for the students with
outstanding performances at Annual Examination during academic year 2011-2012. Students of
Schools, colleges or Universities conferring Diplomas or Degrees at Annual Examination during
the academic year 2011-2012 only will be eligible for Merit Prizes. Only those students who have
been studying in India will be eligible for the prizes.
The merit prizes are as under :
Category

Standard

1st
Prize
Rs.

2nd Consolation
Prize
Prize
Rs.
Rs.

I

Class I to IV

150

120

100

II

Class V to X

200

150

120

III

F.Y.J.C. & S.Y.J.C.

300

250

200

IV

1st & 2nd Year of B.A./B.Com./B.Sc./B.M.S.

350

300

250

1st, 2nd & 3rd Year of B.E./M.B.B.S./B.Pharma/B.B.A.
V

Govt. Recognised Diploma after 10th Std.
350
(Please mention on Mark sheet Duration of your
course and which year i.e. 1st, 2nd or 3rd.)

300

250

VI

Degree in each Faculty

400

350

300

VII Pre-Post Graduate Exams

500

400

350

VIII Post Graduate Degree

700

550

500

Category I : The First and the Second Prize will be given to the highest percentage marks
holders and consolation prizes to all those who secure 70% marks or above.
Category II : the First and the Second Prize will be given to the highest percentage marks
holders and consolation prizes to all those who secure 60% marks or above.
Category III to VIII : The First and the Second Prize will be given to the highest percentage
marks holders and consolation prizes to all those who secure 50% marks or above.
Any 1st and 2nd prize won by students of all ages in Sports and Fine Arts at school and college
level also to be submitted for consideration.
Note No. 1 : Every student must send XEROX COPY OF MARK SHEET ON OR BEFORE
20th Nov along with the following details :
i)

Mark sheet must show Name and Address of School/College/Educational Institution.

ii) Full name of the student with Surname.
iii) Parents full Name, Address and Telephone No.
iv) Membership Number of Thathai Bhatia Shewa Fund of Student/Parent must be given.
Your membership No. is appearing on top of the Mailing Address Label.
v)

Kindly note that Mark Sheets received without above details or after 20th November,2012
will not be eligible for prizes.
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Note No. 2 : Merit Prizes will be distributed only to those who will be personally present at the
Function
Note No. 3 : The Decision of the Managing Committee regarding the merit Prizes will be final and
binding on all those who have submitted their Mark sheets before the date mentioned i.e.:
and no complaint in this regard will be entertained.
ENTERTAINMENT PROGRAMME : Like every year, this year too, we will have a Cultural
Programme and all Members and their children can participate in the following events :
1. FANCY DRESS FOR CHILDREN

:

3 years to 10 years of age

2. SINGING /DANCE PERFORMANCE

:

11 years of age and above

All the participants will be suitably rewarded.
Maximum 10 minutes will be given to each participant for singing, dance performance. Any
filmy song or related item has to be approved. All interested participants should submit
their details such as Name and Age with complete Address, Telephone Number and
Membership Number of Self/Parents with details of items they intend to participate/perform
to the Manager of Shewa Fund latest by
.
This year, the practice will be conducted in the Shewa Fund premises under the
supervision of our Committee members and suitable choreographer.
Date of function will be finalized after receiving & finalization of participants. Any enquiry in
this regard is available on Phone no : 28070377/28070870.
Yours brotherly,
(Ashok M. Gajria)
Hon. Gen. Secretary

SHARE A RESOURCE
Mail your articles to:
The Editor - Ram C. Bhatia
Samvad,
Thathai Bhatia Shewa Fund.
Shanker Galli, Kandivali (W),
Mumbai - 400067.
Or Fax us on :(022) 28078719
For any queries contact :
E-mail :thathai@bom5.vsnl.net.in
shevafund@gmail.com
thathaipanchayat@gmail.com
Articles may be edited for clarity,
language, relevance and space.
This issue is also available online at
www.sevafund.net.

Please send the advertisement money by cross
A/c. Payee cheque in favour of
SHREE THATHAI BHATIA PANCHAYAT.
Together with the material for publication. We invite
advertisement for 'SAMVAD' from our well
wishers..
Advertisement Tariff :
FULL PAGE
:
RS.1200/FULL BACK COVER PAGE: RS. 1500/FULL PAGE SPONSERED :
RS.1000/HALF PAGE
:
RS. 600/-

Reply your Mail / Email Addressed to:
EDITOR : Ram C. Bhatia
C/o. Thathai Bhatia Shewa Fund
Corner of Shanker Lane & S. V. Road,
Kandivali (West), Mumbai - 400 067.
Website : www.sevafund.net
Email Add : thathai@bom5.vsnl.net.in
Thathaipanchayat@gmail.com

EDITORIAL SUB COMMITTEE
Miss. Pushpa Ne-Gandhi
Smt. Indira Gajria
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There do exist certain very serious loopholes
and against which we always have to be on
guard and see that seeking person or group
do not create a situation which might lead to
a loss of a catastrophic scale. Such by me
time to time is laughed at by some group of
members forgetting that what kind of times
we are living in.

CHINTAN
A RELOOK
Communitarianism is an ideology that
emphasizes the connection between the
individual and the community.That community
may be the the family unit, but it can also be
understood in a far wider sense of personal
interaction, of geographical location, or of
shared
history.
Wikipedia...

We already been to court for being accused
by BMC that we run in Thathai Bhatia Shewa
Fund ( Also registered in accordance to The
Public Turst Act of Maharashtra ) and in spite
having Late Shri Madan Kikla a high court
advocate in the committee we were obliged
to fight the case for seven long years, he
too was obliged to be present for each
hearing.

As the work on our independent building of
Puj. Thathai Bhatia Panchayat is nearing
completion we are obliged redone the role
of this particular body taking into account
its past, its present and its projection taking
the future into account.

Further in this regard I also like to mention
here and request our community members
to take serious note of the fact that primarily
we as member are supposed to use this
platform to do the charitable work for the
general public and NOT ourselves to take
any benefit direct or indirect from the trust
and therefore a donor must be first
reconciled with this reality.

Before I precede with my personal thoughts
in regards to its functioning let me attempt
to bring on record certain important factor
and to begin with its legal status according
to the rules prevailing in the state of
Maharashtra where we are presently
situated. The rules and regulation in the
other states in India do vary and sometimes
the variations are fundamentally different.

After providing a glimpse of the legal status
I wish to go further and request the
honorable community members to offer the
suggestions that how should.

We are registered under the PUBLIC
CHARITABLE TRUST ACT OF 1950. In
addition our Institute is also registered as a
Co-Operative Institute. These two aspects
need to be well studied and an expert advice
to be sought for the purpose safe guarding
our perpetual community control of this prime
institute of the community. In my personal
opinion rights registration as a co-operative
Institute may help our cause as mentioned
above because as a Public Charitable Trust
considerable powers are vested with he
Commissioners of such establishments.

We proceed further and what are their
aspirations keeping in mind certain ground
realities I described here. Trust me my
intension is not to frighten or disappoint the
brothers and sisters of my community but
certainly intend to caution every one of us
to be careful from certain vested interests
within and from outside. I am very confident
that we shall be able to go ahead and fulfill
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our aspirations as a community but my
foremost concern remains short and long
term safety of our community assesses for
which a lot personal hard work and sacrifice
has been made.

LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR
Thathai Bhatia Seva Fund
Dear Ram C Bhatia
Editor - Samvad

The show must go on and i am sure that the
community will get more and more united
with the passage of time and the sense of
belonging will enhance ?

I am a regular reader of Samvad and read
articles with great interest. All features are
informative about our small community. I
enjoy going through various reviews as well.

I would like to humbly tell my FB friends and
others concerned not to raise any subject
matter related to Thathai Bhatia Shewfund,
Thathai Bhatia Panchayat and the
Kewalbaug trust. These are registered
institutes under the Maharastra Charitable
Trust act of 1950 and we have to abide by
certain very stringent rules and regulations,
Discussing certain issues that are knowingly
or unknowingly could not be in the interest
of these institutes.

In recent issue no. 46 I found an interview
with an octogenarian Shri Parmand
Jethanand Kandhari quite interesting.
In light of this and if possible some extracts
may be publish from my book " the Footprints
" the copies of which I had sent to TBSF
(Ashok Gajria) and to few others. You may
also review the book if you wish.
Thanking you,
With regards,
Maghanmal Jethanand Pancholia
Respected Maghabaha,

I noticed that a lot of liberty is taken by
certain persons here and raise the issues
that are to be directly addressed to the
institute and its elected office bearers only
who too as a matterof fact have no mandate
to discuss any issues without the approval
by the Managing Committees of the said
bodies.

Jai Shree Krishna,
It was a matter of immense pleasure to receive
your email regarding your book "Footprints"
- memories of an Indian patriach"
I had gone through this book and always
wishing to bring the review of this book to
Samvad readers but as publisher note that
no part of this publication may be reproduced
in an material form(including photograph etc).
This was not done so far. We are thanking
you to grant us permission regarding this
book review and we will do it at the first
opportunity.

Whatever might be the individual
interpretations of this request but henceforth
I personally wil not respond to any such
query concerning the functioning of these
institutes. I hope that some other friends who
too are on the committees of those institute
will refrain from responding to any subject
matter raised here concerning all those three
institutes.

With regards
Editor
Ram C Bhatia
Dear Ram Bhatia,
We met on 16th June at the cremation
ceremony of my Father, Nandibha. I wanted

Jai Shri Krishna
Ashok M Gajria
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to reconnect with you and offer an article
written by my son (Vivek) about Bha's legacy
and teachings for publication in Samvad . I
am sending you this article in word and PDF
format. Please let me know if it is possible
to publish it in Samvad. You may contact me
and Vivek by email or my mobile number
below .

FOOTPRINTS OF AN
INDIAN PATRIACH
FOOT PRINTS MEMORIES OF AN INDIAN
PATRIARCH BOOK BY :
Shri Magan J. Pancholia – as narrated to
Vasanti Sunderan. Published by motivate
publishing.

Best Regards,
Naresh Bhatia
Mobile : 9930669728

It was my pleasurable moment to go
through a book – titled – Foot Prints by
Shri Maganmal J. Pancholia.

Dear All,
You may click on the attached file to read
the interview of my daughter , Vanita (wife
of Manish Ramesh Lakhumal Bhatia) in the
Khaleej Times dated September 8, 2012. I
thought you might be interested to read.

I would like to share with our readers my
thoughts in simple words on following
points.

Regards,
Chaterbhoj L Bhatia

1. This autobiography compared to other
legend autobiography.

Attached is my suggestion for next Samvad,
if you feel it appropriate.

2.
How valuable is this book to our
community history.

Assobhai / Rambha,

Jai Shree Krishna
Respected Ram Bha,

3.
How it highlight our community
characteristics.

Jai Shree Krishna,
I am Manoj Gokaldas Chachra,
membership
no
1299.
Thank you very much for the change of
address . I am now getting Samvad regularly.
Attached herewith please find some articles
for the Samvad magazine which my daughter
miss Kritika Bhatia has composed.
Appreciate if you can go through them and
publish them in next issue.

This book is different from other
autobiography. But is somewhat similar
to other autobiographies - Theses are :
(In Hindi – “KYA BHULU, KYA YAAD KARU
& NEED KA NIRMAN PHIR” Written by –
Harivansh Rai Bachan)

Respect,
Manoj Gokaldas Chachra

In first book - noted Hindi writer writes
about his origin, caste he belongs to and
of origin of the caste which is recent days
have been pened by – Local M.P. Sanjay
Nirupam in newspaper Navbharat Times
in. This caste includes Shri Lalbahadur

The interview published on Khaleej Times
dt. 8th September,2012 by Vanita d/o Shree
Chaturbhuj L Bhatia wife of Manish Ramesh
Lakhumal Bhatia is being published for
"Samvad" readers to encourage young
talents.(Published on page no.25)
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Our community has a certain history as
a distinct class in sindh and which can
hardly be questioned. It is true that we
came to sindh from somewhere and
mostly originality from Jaisalmer –
Western Rajasthani.

Shastri / Rajendra Prasad (Our Ex. Prime
Minister / Ex. President).
In the second book writer’s talks about
his shifting move to Delhi - come closer
to Nehru family and his rise in
professional and social fields.
Similarly – in this book the first chaptertitled people I belong to start with - There
is nothing that makes me proud then
calling myself an Indian, a Sindhi and a
Thathai Bhatia I belong to. This is really
matter of pride for every Thathai Bhatia,
especially what will please senior
members to read about Thatta school,
Karachi on which six chapters have been
utilized.

Thanks you to for getting your memories
published in this book which is important
to our community history.
Your birthday is on 24th October so
Wishing you Many Happy Returns of the
day from
“Thathai Bhatia Shewa Fund
Thathai Bhatia Panchayat

Similarly in chapter Dubai – a home
describes the personal trial, efforts and
achievement to establish a proud place
at Dubai’s social circle which is praise
worthy. We congratulate you on your
achievements.

Kewal Baug Trust
May you live in hundred year
I take you to other chapters- notes from
Nathdwara, trip to Brijdham, family and
friends , and generation next are having
quite essential.

Dear Readers – Before we start sharing
with you that how valuable is this book
to our community I quote few lines from
our Magazine “Samvad” Issue 45 January
2012 and Issue 46 May 2012.

The Foot Prints, that we gather from this
books. The book reveals the traits and
values cherished by Bhatia community
members.

We all know that our connection with gulf
region is very old and goes couple of
centuries. To my information there does
not exist any written materials of
substance on this particular issue and
that is indeed—Since ages we as a
community were dependent on this part
of world but we hardly bother ponder into
its relevance of past, present & future.
As matter of fact we are getting the fruits
of seeds sowed by our elders.

You will find it in this book supported by
facts and figures & family values:
1. Never forget their native place, Roots
and Ancestors.
2 . St r o n g f a m i l y b o n d a g e c a r e a n d
respect for each family member.
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3.Habitant donors.

HOWLERS

4. Highest importance to Education.

Little oxford dictionary thesaurus and world
power guide defines 'Howler' as a 'stupid

5. Deep religious Sanskar of Pushti
Marg and Hindu Religion.

mistake'. Here are some Howlers collected
from various sources.

6. Strictly Vegetarian Diet.
1) Ladies charity sale of second hand items7. Work hard, creates wealth and leave
huge assets for the next generation.

don't forget your husband.
2) In clothing store wonderful brgain for men

Social Values

with 16 and 17 necks.
3) In a Mumbai tailor's shop-customers giving

1.
Create/Build community centres –
Organization association.

orders willbe promptly executed.
4) In a launderette- please remove all your

2.
Donate generously- Dispensary,
Gaoushala, School, College Education.
3.

cloth when the lights go out.
5) Divorces are few among single people.

Celebrate every Hindu festival.

6) Include your children while baking cookies.
I conclude the my review in following
words.

7) Two Soviet ships collide- one died.
8)George Washington was honest. Close the

“Courage in adversity, patience in
p r o s p e r i t y, o r a t o r y i n a s s e m b l y,
bravery in battle, modesty in fame,
attachment to knowledge, all these
are naturally found in the great
persons.

banks on his birthday.
9) In an Italian doctor's clinic-specialist in
women and diseases.
10) I believe people would be alive today if
there were a death penalty.

We are proud to be guided by your
thoughts and philosophy. For us
you will always be there, you will
always lead and we will always follow.
Thank you for changing millions of
lives with your life.”

11)We are what we eat, some of us are on a
diet of nuts.
12) On a Japanese medicine bottle-one tablet
3 times a day until passing out.
Contributed by,

Hope you enjoy reading this column as
much as I enjoy writing it.

Ram Lilwa

Ram C. Bhatia
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POET THAT I WAS

Never lived and sang
Sweet sad song

(Part II)
I passed intermediate commerce in 1937-

And in stately gait

38 and went to junior B.com. class in the

The moon with silvery rays

same college.

Rode respondent

The editor of annual college magazine

Rode forth

invited articles from students. This promoted
And put to flight

me to write a lengthy poem as under-

The twinkling stars

A THIRSTY SONG
A Chatak Was singing

The bright little play things

A sad low song

Of the firmament,

A thirsty song of

She raised her rays

Rain drops that- lay

To woo the wavelete

Hidden in the thundering clouds.

To dance with wavelete

With forked silver lighting

Wavelete that sweetly crooned

The silver lighting

crooned and crooned

That dazzled,

Dancing in the lake,

The wee little eyes

Where wide awake the chatak lay

Of the thirsty Chatak

In the vain expectancy

And a gust of wind

A thirst for the rain drops

A fast gust of wind

His parched beak always drawn towards sky

Despodent and tyrraneous

With hope untramelled
Then in austere penance

With means austere and rugged

He continued singing.

Issued and dragged

By Shree Ram Lilwa

The helpless and unwilling clouds
To far off lands
Where the chatak, birds
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YOUTH PAGE

Grand Children's

Grand Parents

Remember who gave you all those
For older people grandchildren are
chocolates when your mother took them
reason to go on living. indeed it is tonic
away ? Remember who told you all those
- can equal the restorative power.
stories about Kings, queens, pari in your
For many older people, grandchildren
ears ? And who kept up with repeatedly
are reason to go on living.
telling "Hamare Zamane mai to ....... ?'
For the children - especially in homes
where

both

parent

are

working

grandparents are the ones who cuddle,
talk and spend quality times.

Given that this relationship is natural. The primary families bond has always been
a strength. But it is fast being eroded and replace by ________. Now a days
children are bogged down in their studies and the little free time have is spent in
front of computer , TV where is the time for grandparents these days.
On October One, is designated as world elder's day. Youngsters are urged to
share their moments with grandparents and vice-versa. Let us strengthen and
celebrate the grand bond between generations.
Editor



This page has been sponsered by

Vallabdas Muljimal Asarpota (Janiani)
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Bha was not a great man because of his
gifts if intelligence or musicianship. He was
a great man because he would use his
gifts to entertain the curiosities of those
around him as much as he could. In a world
where the education system levels forests
of creativity and curiosity to mere deserts,
Bha was an oasis. Sparing no expense, he
would always encourage anybody who
wanted to learn about anything.

REMEMBERING
NANDIBHA
VIVEK BHATIA, ON BEHALF OF HIS FAMILY,
NARESH, BHARATI AND KUNAL
JULY 15, 2012
Nandibha at his Bahrain home in 2008 with
his wife, Veeru, harmonium and tabla
Jethanand C. Bhatia was born on January
22, 1933 and passed away on july 15, 2012
at the young age of 79. Nandibha , or "Bha",
as his loved ones knew him, was extremely
intelligent man who made a living as an
engineer for the Bahrain Petroleum
Company. He was known not only for his
intelligence, but also his muscical prowess
as a inger and harmonium player who
regularly performed at satsangs in the
Shrinathji Temple in Manama, Bahrain.Bha
was a very simple,humble man. He regularly
walked long distnces for his age to retrive
daily groceries for his wife, Veeru, always
opting for physcial activity as long as he was
able. He spent his days in retirement reading
a diverse array of philosophical and literary
works heralded as classics in the Indian
tradition. Because of this, he was one of my
favorite elders in the Bhatia community. I
could have very in-depth, enriching, and
philosophical conversations with him on
topics such as the meaning of life, and the
best ways to live one's life.

In the 1970s, long before my time, Bha
special-ordered rare electronic parts from
London that my dad(Naresh) needed in
order to build a computer for one of his
college projects. As a native Sindhi
speaker, I had an interest in improving my
Hindi. The next time Ivisited Bha, he
handedmean introductory Hindi book he
had purchased for me before my arrival.
As a child, I once walked past a Bagraini
mosque with Bha and asked him whatwas
inside it. Even though we ultimately weren't
allowed inside, Bha was an advocate for
my curiosity and courageously asked the
men at the entrance if he could show
him?Bha was thus the ultimate teacher. If
Bha wanted us to learn one thing, that thing
would be to never give up on your
curiosities. The pursuit of learning and
education was something scared to him,
and is instilled in his children and
grandchildren.
Growing up as an Indian in the US, I tend
to have a lot of questions about our culture
or religion. Where others would sometimes
make mefeel ashamed or unfairly inept
when Iasked certain questions, Bha would
heartily welcome any discussion and give
me logical, non-dogmatic explanations
every time Iasked "why"? This was his
legacy,and is the ultimate lesson he taught
us all: curiosity is good-even when you
question things that everybody else takes
for granted.

Bha was my grandfather. As we knew him,
he was always thrilled to hear from our
family. Since our family lives in the US we
know it was'nt easy for him to be so far from
us. Neverthless, he would have great
enthusiasm in his voice when he answered
the
phone
with
his
customary
greeting::"Vivek! Jai Shri Krishna! It is so
nice to hear your voice!" Bha would even
award my brother, kunal, with the most
unique pronunciation of his name"Koornal"(
)- that we will never forget.
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respective head of departments. A Hindi Song
on the importance of planting, saplings,a
group dance on the patriotic song "A DESH
VEER JAWANOKA" were performed by Junior
Kg students.
Garba was performed by teacher's. Lastly
progamme ended with national anthem.
Programme was appreciated by all trustees
as well as by parents as everything was
arranged in a very short span.
At last a light refreshment was arranged by
the management for everyone.
BHATIA MAHILA VIKAS MANDAL of Thathai
Bhatia Shewa Fund introduced vocational
courses at concessional rates for females
from 18th April 1989. It was opened under
the supervision of Smt. Damayantiben H.
Bhatia. A well-experienced teacher in the
vocational courses. It was found that
response for these classes were very good
as a result many other classes were also
added like embrodiery work, painting,
Mehendi, Fancy work etc. It seems that the
students are getting good traning and it helps
them in the field of their own profession. We
are charging very nominal charges Rs.60/per month only. It seems that the students
are getting good traning and it helps them in
the field of their own profession and to make
their own income.
COMPUTER CENTER
The Thathai Bhatia Shewa Fund has started
the Computer Center as "Sukhdham
Sanganak Kendra" in the year of 2000 which
is shifted to Mahila Vikas Mandal in the year
of 2006. The object of this computer class is
to provide the computer education to the
society with very nominal charges. Recently
we upgrade all the system presently we have
7 pc's with internet connection.
Presently the running Computer Center are:
* Computer Fundamentals.
* Windows Operation System.
* MS. Office. 2007
* Internet Concept.
* Tally.
* And it also provides basic knowledge to our
Jr. KG. and Sr. KG students of Kaalindi
Nursery.
As increasing demands we are likely to
introduce some new course DTP, Tally new
version in one or two months.

INSTITUTIONAL NEWS
KAALINDI NURSERY
School re-opened on 15th June children
were delighted to see their newly furnished
school.
Red day was held on fri. 29th of June.
Children came in brightly coloured red dress.
This was followed by green day on Friday
20th of July wherein children came in green
coloured dress.
The first celebration of the academic year
was held in August with Rakshabandhan,
where sister's brought and tied beautiful
rakhees for their brother's and brother's in
return gifted sister's a pack of gems
chocolates.
On the occassion of Janmashtami a small
function was held in Hall no. 6 which was
graced by our Hon. Trustees. Our Senior Kg
children performed dance on the song
"Govinda ala re ala-------" and then broke
the handi that was filled with cadbury eclairs.
As prasad, fruits were distributed and flutes
were gifted to children. Our trustees enjoyed
the performance and children had a great
time.
Independence day was celebrated with
singing of patriotic songs and giving them
information on the tri-colour.
Teacher's day a day when their selfless work
to the society is appreciated was celebrated
in an unique way in Kaalindi Nursery on 5th
September.
A small function was held in TBSF hall no. 1.
Wherein trustees and parents were invited.
The function was inaugurated with a welcome
speech by Hon. President Smt. Nirmalaben
Khubhchand. The head teacher then gave
introductory speech followed by a speech
on teacher's day by Miss. Priti Jasani.
Programmes began with a devotional Guru
Vandana sung by our teacher Tarla Kokal.
This was followed by a group dance .
Performance and Fancy dress wherein we
had Savitribai Phule,Kaalimata and a modern
milkmaid amongst us. Our teacher Jagruti
Joshi gave a solo dance performance on the
song "Madhuman me Radhika ....." followed
by another solo performance on the song
"Ek Radha ek Meera" by a Sr.Kg child.
An information in brief of Kaalindi Nursery,
Computer class and sewing class by their
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Annual Community Get-together

Dear Thattai Bhatias,
Jai Shree Krishna
We are pleased to announce that the Annual Community
get-together will be held on Friday 9th November2012.
We request you to kindly mark the date in your calender. Further
details will be communicated shortly.
We request presence of all our community members to make
it memorable.
This function is for Thattai Bhatia's only.

Best Regards
The Managing Committee.

With Be
st Compliments From
Best

Kewalram Family
P.O.Box No. 2719 DUBAI (U.A.E.)
P.O.Box No. 84 BAHRAIN (A. GULF)
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With Best Compliments
FROM

THATHAI BHATIA'S BAHRAIN
P.O. Box 1498
Tel.: 17270259, 17256131
E-mail : thattai@batelco.com.bh
THC EVENTS IN BAHRAIN- July 2012
Jagatguru Shrimad Vallabhaacharyaji(Mahaprabhuji's)535 Praakatya Utsav
Shrimad Vallabhaacharyaji(Mahaprabhuji's) 535 Praakatya Utsav was celebrated with
lot of enthusiasm on 16th April 2012. Tilak Darshan was in the morning. Champaarandham Manorath Darshan was held in the evening. Special Ladies Satsang was
organized in the evening. All devotees were welcomed to be a part of this auspicious
occasion in the Temple!
Naav-Mamorath
In May 2012, Shriji-Naav-Manorath was celebrated with lot of dedication in our
Temple.Devotees came in huge numbers to witness this beautiful and unique Darshan.
RATHYATRA FESTIVAL
'RATHYATRA' was celebrated on Friday 22nd June, 12. The Darshan timings during
Rajbhog on that day were done in 4 jhankies.
People visited the Temple on this auspicious day in huge numbers!
Hindola Festival !!!!
Hindola Festival has started in full swing from 5thJuly, 12. It will go on until 5th August,
12.
Everday our Lord Shrinathji will swing in different swings(Hindola) beautifully decorated
with dedication and devotion!!!
Devotees have been attending the Hindola festival in large numbers.
Mukesh Khushaldas Bhatia
Joint Secretary-THC Bahrain

This page is Sponsored by Thathai Bhatia's Bahrain
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to men and so they are not ready tp

MARRIAGE

compromise at all. And male parteners
Marriage is a pious and life time bonding

have ego problems,so they are not ready

between a girl and boy. Marriage not only

to accept the equality with their wife. Both

binds the couple, but also two families.

are not ready to change and bend. This

Marriage is that relation between man and

leads to arguments which result's in

woman in which the independance is equal,

divorce. Lack of love and lack of friendship

the dependence mutual, and the obligation

also leads to divorce.

reciprocal.

Elders also play important role in happy

But now a days we hear lot of cases of

marriages. Many parents, be it the parents

divorces. If we take example of our elders

of the male or the female, interfere a lot

who used to adjust with each other in any

in the lives of their children.The parents

case, then divorce cases can be reduced.

who treat their children as their friends are

The main thing is the youngsters must

more happy with them.

understand

and

Personalities change, And no marriage is

seriousness of marriage. The key to

free of conflict. What enables a couple to

succeeding in marriage is not only finding

endure is how they handle that conflict.

the right person, but learning to love the

When couples marry, they vow to stand

person you found.After marriage many

by each other through thick and thin. But

couples realize that their spouse does not

many times it does not take long to

think in the way they want him/her to think.

discover that it is easier said than done. It

Nowdays most of the people are going in

is not the responsibility of any one person,

for love marriages. They do not realize that

but both have to equally participate in

things will not remain same as they were

keeping their marriage smooth and hastle

in the courtship period. Marriage brings

free.Each life-partner has to be open

with itself many responsibilities. So the

about one's feelings and desires.

partners are unable to devote enough time

Successful couples talk deeply with each

to each other. Due to this reason, there is

other, and understand each other's

less communication and understanding.

expectations and try their best to adjust

The females believe themselves to be

with each other. It is better if couples can

equal, and in some cases even superior

discuss their important needs and

the

importance
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expectations

even

before

HOW I WISH THIS
WORLD WAS CALM

their

marriage.But even after marriage if things
change they must adjust and compromise

Oh God !
Look at the squad,
Sense the emotion,
It looks like an ocean,
Of prayers and desires,
People are truthful and liars.

on each other's needs.
Helping each other maintain his/her
individuality is the biggest secret of a
happy marrige life. Post wedding, handling

So much of commotion !
It must be obstructing your creation.
Corruption here and there,
All this confusion, how can a person bear
?

day-to-day house cum office tasks can
become challenging at times especially if
one's got to take care of the children also.
As such , both couples should encourage
each other in every way to fulfill their duties

You get peace,
In the serene environments of Greece.
You go hunting for Nature,
Land is like aa moon without a crater.

and not become a hinderance for each
other. They should allow one another to
live or do things as per one's liking, It is

Gardens are seen, not forests,
No orchards are seen, but florists,
Calmness is close to Nature,
You want to be in Nature's enclosure.

often seen that couples start forgetting the
normal everday little courtesies after
marriage. Believe it or not, saying a simple

No bombs, no destruction,
No phones, no instruction.
Calmness connects you to your inner self,
You never knew about it
when you were an elf.

Thank you, Sorry or simply I Love you can
go a long way in keeping a marriage
healthy and strong.Whenever you go out,
try keeping in mind small gestures like

Anger and agony,
Job and money,
Will look minute before Nature,
And your confidence will become greater.

serving each other first, making sure that
the other person is not feeling lonely and
left out etc. Most important is, always listen
to each other very respectfully. If all

Meditate for 15 minutes a day,
And after 5 years, you will say,
"Don't get stressed my friend,

couples follow these simple tips in their
married life, they can live a happy and
successful married life................from

Let the commotion in the world end,
And people will understand,
The importance of Peace,
And hold Humanity's Hand."

REKHA JAGDISH BHATIA
AHMEDABAD
EMAIL : rekhajb@hotmail.com

By : Kritika M Bhatia
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India is a magnificent country. Everyone
knows about it's pro's. But there is a
wonderful saying 'All that glitter is not gold.'
If there is pro's, there are con's too. Women
in India are not given all the freedom. They
are succumned to social customs. If a woman
dreams of becoming a model, there are
hundreds of questions that rise in people's
minds. Can't a girl fulfill her dream of
becoming a model ? Doesn't she have the
right to live ? If this was the case with a male,
everone would support him. Remember one
thing: It's the females who give you birth and
bring you up. Without a female, you cannot
even dream of starting a family.

INTN
A country, where a billion hearts beat, is
prominent for everything, from population to
development. This country has a billion
talents which are unleashed each and every
moment. Someone orthe other gets a
chance to do miracles becauise of which the
universe is nenfitted. 'India' a name which
has lots of purity, a name which reminds each
and every person of his culture.
Tourists love visiting India and researching
on this great country. And in return, we give
the, ethical values, Indian delicacies and last,
but not the least, respect. We implement the
proverb 'Atithi Devo Bhava' to deliver
satisfaction to each and every person who
is inspired byu our precious, but rare, culture.

Some woman are brave. Kalpana Chawla
was the 1st woman from India to go on to
the moon, Dr. Kiran Bedi was the first female
police officer, Indira Gandhi was the first
female Prime Minister of our country, and
there are many other women who made great
achievements. And in their honor, we
celebrate Women's Day.

We, the citizens of the country, are gradually
adopting the western culture. The trend of
traditional dresses is fading awy without out
notice. And so is the purity of diverse
languages. People have forgotten the
significance of these languages, and to
remind the, of languages. People have
forgotten the significance of these
languages, and to remind them of the same,
special orgainizations are forme. Colleges
have a seperate department formed by
students (known as 'Hindi Parishad' in Jai
Hind College) to remind them of thier national
language. Such signs are not good and may
affect others' thoughts.

By: Kritika Bhatia.

REMEMBER THE FIVE SIMPLE RULES TO
BE HAPPY:
1. Free your heart from hatred - Forgive.
2. Free your mind from worries - Most never
happens.
3. Live simply and appreciate what you have.
4. Give more.

Taj Mahal, one of the 7 monuments in the
world, is a toursit attraction. It was build by
Shah Jahan in memory of his beautiful wife,
Mumtaz Mahal. The Yamuna river flows on
its banks which ie a really beautiful sight. It
has 4 minarets around it and is made of pure
marble.

5. Expect less from people but more from
God.
You have two choices...Smile and close this
page, or pass this along to someone else to
share the lesson........I did!!
GOD BLESS YOU....!
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F&éej efceue ie³ee

INSTITUTIONAL NEWS

‘ieerleebpeefue’ keÀe ÒeJe®eve nes ®egkeÀe Lee,
jJeervêveeLe ìeieesj keÀes veesyesue HegjmkeÀej efceue
®egkeÀe Lee Deewj meejer ogefve³ee ceW GvekeÀer K³eeefle
HeÀwue ®egkeÀer Leer ~ leye SkeÀ efove GvekesÀ SkeÀ yeg¶s
He[es m eer v es Gvemes Het í ef u e³ee, jef J evê,
‘ieerleebpeefue’ ceW legceves F&éej keÀer ÒeMebmee ceW
ieerle iee³es nQ, keÌ³ee legceves JeemleJe ceW Hejceelcee
keÀes peeve efue³ee nw ?
DeHeves mebmcejCeeW ceW jJeervêves efueKee
nw, ³en ÒeMve megvekeÀj ceQ ®eeQkeÀ Heæ[e keÌ³eeWefkeÀ
cewves ³en keÀYeer veneR mees®ee Lee efkeÀ keÀesF& cegPemes
Ssmee ÒeMve Hetísiee Deewj ceQ GmekeÀe keÌ³ee GÊej
otbiee, ceQ keÀF& jeles mees veneR Hee³ee Deewj Jen
efpe%eemeg yeg¶eb efHeÀj mes Jener ÒeMve ve Hetí ues,
Deleë cewves Gme ieueer keÀe jemlee ner íesæ[ efo³eeb,
efkeÀvleg ÒeMve keÀe GÊej Keespes efyevee cegPes ®ewve
veneR Lee. DekeÌmej ceQ veoer leì, meeiej efkeÀveejs,
Jeve Jeer n æ [ ceW Iet c elee Deew j
GÊej leueeMe keÀjleeb ~
Jes Deeies efueKeles nw ‘Je<ee& kesÀ efove Les,
Dee<ee{ keÀe cenervee Lee leeueeye, HeesKej, veoer
[yejs Yejs-Hegjs Les, Òeeleë keÀeueerve met³e& keÀer
efkeÀjCeW mecegê Hej efyeKejer, Òeefleefyecye GYejs pees
HeesKej, leeueeYe, veoer, mecegê meyeceW efoKeeF&
os jns Les, meyeceW metjpe PeuekeÀlee Lee, efkeÀvleg
metjpe ve [yejs kesÀ peue ceW ieboe Lee ve meeiej
kesÀ peue ceW Keeje, cesjer mecePe ceW Dee ie³ee efkeÀ
Jen meJe& MeeqkeÌleceeve meÊee HeeHeer HegC³eelcee,
DeekeÀeMe-Heeleeue kesÀ Òel³eskeÀ peerJe ceW efJeÐeceeve
nw, Jen ve keÀYeer DeMegÎ nesleer nw Deewj ve meceeHle
nesleer nw, Gme efove kesÀ yeeo yeg¶s keÀes osKekeÀj
cegPes keÀYeer [j vener ueiee, GmekeÀer meodÒesjCee
mes cegPes Hejceelcee keÀes mecePeves keÀe DeJemej
efceue ie³ee, pees ‘ieerleebpeefue’ kesÀ ieerleeW keÀer
j®evee keÀjles mece³e veneR efceuee ~
Fefvoje ieepeefj³ee
‘veJeveerle’ Heef$ekeÀe kesÀ meewpev³e mes

Kewal Baug Trust
As every considered with the tradition,
kewal Baugh Trust has arranged a
programme of feeding the poor on 14th
January2013 between 12am to 1.30 pm at
Trust premises .
The member of the community and other
are welcome to send donations in cash or
kind latest by 5th January 2013 at Kewal
Baugh Trust office (Tel. No. 28623549/
28072297) and those who wish to donate
old clothes should ensure that clothes are
wearable condition.
Ashok M Gajria
M Trustee
Maintenance of the institute
1. Underground water tank repaired.
2. Staircase renovated (upto 1st Floor
Hall)
3. Ceiling replaster works done in
booking office, ground floor hall lobby,
gents and ladies t etc.
4. Grill fixed on kitchen wall area.
Maintenance in Thathai Bhatia Shewa
Fund during this year :
1. Sukhdham ceiling repair & coloured.
2. Kalinidi Nursery school renovated.
3. Hall No.1 Bathroom renovated.
4. New drainage line created.
5. Hall No. 3,4 & 6 colour done.
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³ee$ee - $eÝef<ekesÀMekeÀer

ceW HengB®es~ Jeneb nce SkeÀ nesìue ceW þnjs~ Jen nesìue
Yeer DeeÞece kesÀ meeLe pegæ[e ngDee Lee~ otmejs efove

peye cegPes cesjer ³eesie keÀer ìer®ejves keÀnebefkeÀ

meg y en mes ³ees i eeY³eeme Meg ª nes ie³ee

nce ³eesie kewÀcHekesÀ efue³es $eÝef<ekesÀMe pee jns nQ, cesjer

~ Henueer yeej Gieles ng S b met j pe kes À meeceves

KegMeerkeÀeb efþkeÀevee veneR jne, ³eesie Jen Yeer

“met³e&vecemkeÀej” efkeÀ³ee~ Henues ÒeeCee³eece Deewj

$eÝef<ekesÀMeceW ~ ceQ ogyeF& mes cegbyeF& Dee jner Leer

megyen keÀer ÒeeLe&vee nesleer Leer~ GmekesÀ yeeo Deemeve

Fmeefue³es ³en ngDeeefkebÀ ceQ efouueer S³ejHeesì& Hej

Deewj

efceuetbieer~ ceQ 14th Sep. keÀes jepeOeeveer SkeÌmeÒesme

Meditation

(O³eeve) keÀer keÌueeme~ meyemes

De®íer yeele ³en ueieer efkeÀ cesjer ogyeF& keÀer ³eesie ìer®ej

ì^sve mes efouueer kesÀ efue³es jJeevee ngF&~ ye®eHeve keÀer

SkeÀ efHeÀueerefHevees nw, otmejer nbiejer keÀer nw Deewj eflemejer

lejn cewves mees®eeLee efkeÀ jemles ceW keÀeHeÀer ueesieesmes

ef¬eÀ½e³eve nw~ GvnW efnvog Oece& Deewj efkeÀleemekeÀer keWÀ

yeele®eerle nesieeR, Hej mece³e kesÀ meeLe ueesieeskeÀer

yeejs ceW Flevee %eeve Lee pees nce ³eneB jn keÀj meerKe

mees®eYeer yeoue ieF& nQ, meye ueesie uesHeìesHe,

vener Heeles~ kegÀue efceueekeÀj ³en ³ee$ee yeæ[er jesceeb®ekeÀ

Iphone, Ipod kesÀ meeLe efyepeer Les~ Kewj ceW efouueer

jner~ ³eesie lees meerKee ner Hej iebieepeer keÀer Deejleer,

Hengb®e ieF&~ ceQ Gme efove efouueer ceW SkeÀ efjMlesoej

veeruekebÀþ keÀe cebefoj, HeeJe&leer kesÀ cebefoj kesÀ oMe&ve

kesÀ Iej jner megyen 8.00 yepes efjMlesoej kesÀ Iejmes

efkeÀS~ $eÝef<ekesÀMe keÀe Keguee JeeleeJejCe þb[er nJeeS

efouueer S³ejHeesì& HengB®eer~ iesì 4 Hej cesjs ûegHe kesÀ

efkeÀue efkeÀue keÀjleer ngF& iebieepeerkeÀe DeHevee ner

ueesie Keæ[s Les~ nce ueesie SkeÀ efceveer yeme ceW yeQþkeÀj

Deevebo Lee~ yeme Deevebo Deewj Deevebo pees ³eneB

$eÝef<ekesÀMekesÀ efue³es jJeevee ngS~ jemlesceW nce ueesie

keÀer Yeer æ [ ceW keÀYeer Yeer Deveg Y eJe keÀj mekeÀles ~

nefjÜej ceW yeeyee jeceosJe kesÀ DeeÞece “Heleebpeefue
³eesieHeerþ” Hej ®ee³e veemles kesÀ efue³es ªkesÀ, DeeÞece

ceb p eg njer M e ef K eb ³ ejeb

ceW Lees[emee IegcekeÀj $eÝef<ekesÀMe kesÀ efue³es jJeevee
ngS~ nefjÜej mes $eÝef<ekesÀMe keÀe jemlee yeæ[e ner
Kegyemegjle Lee~ Ieves Hesæ[eskesÀ yeer®e nesleW ngSb nce
keÀeueerkeÀceueer Jeeues yeeyee kesÀ “mJe@ieeÞece ì^mì”
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neslee efkeÀ Jen osKe HeeS efkeÀ Gmeves Ssmes keÀewve mes
De®ís keÀce& efkeÀ³es nQ pees YeieJeeve mes ÒeeLe&vee keÀjles
nQ ns ÒeYeg cesjs keÀä efveJeejCe keÀjes, cesjs ogëKe otj
keÀjes, leye YeieJeeve DeHevee jefpemìj KeesuekeÀj
osKeles nQ efkeÀ FmeveW lees DeHeves peerJeve ceW Ssmee keÀesF&
keÀece efkeÀ³ee ner veneR pees ³en DeHeves efue³es megKemece=ef× Je Meeefvle keÀer ÒeeLe&vee keÀjlee nw~ Fmeves lees
yengle HeeHe efkeÀS nw ve efkeÀmeer keÀes oeve efo³ee nw ve
efkeÀmeer Hej o³ee keÀer nw ve efkeÀmeer uetues-uebie[s, YetKes
uee®eej keÀer ceoo keÀer nw~ efHeÀj Jen kewÀmes megKe Hee
mekeÀlee nw Jen lees mepee keÀe nkeÀoej nw Fmes ³ener
keÀue³egie ceW Fmeer Oejleer Hej ³en DeHeves keÀce& Yegielesiee
Deewj Gmeer kesÀ efnmeeye mes Gmes ÒeYeg pees meyekeÀs keÀceex
keÀes efnmeeye jKelee nw Gme efnmeeye mes Gmes efkeÀmeer ve
efkeÀmeer ÒekeÀej lekeÀueerHeÀ Hengb®eelee nQ. efHeÀj keÌ³eeW ve
nce De®ís keÀce& keÀjW ~ SkeÀ otmejs keÀes mecePes, SkeÀ
otmejs mes H³eej keÀjW, otmejeW keÀer Deelcee keÀes keÀä ve oW
~ Oece& keÀer Deesj Heefnues mes ner O³eeve ueieeS, ogëKe
ceW ®eens megKe ceW F&éej keÀer DeejeOevee keÀjW efkeÀ ns
ÒeYeg efpelevee Yeer legves efo³ee nw Gmeer ceW ceQ KegMe ngb
Deewj cegPes kegÀí veneR ®eeefnS ~ yeme cegPes Fleveer
MeeqkeÌle os efkeÀ ceQ DeeHekesÀ iegCeieeve iee MekesÀ, DeeHekesÀ
oMe&ve kesÀ efueS oes keÀoce ®euekeÀj Dee MekeWÀ ~ cegPes
MeeqkeÌle oes cegPes Ssmee %eeve oes efkeÀ cew DeeHekesÀ efmeJee³e
efkeÀmeer keÀes Yeer ³eeo ve keÀªb yeme ³ener cesjer efJeveleer nw
efkeÀ cesjer Debeflece-³ee$ee ceW cegPes keÀesF& lekeÀueerHeÀ ve
nes ~ uesefkeÀve ³en ogëKe-megKe lees nceejs keÀceex Hej
efveYe&j keÀjlee nw efkeÀ nceves F&me ceeveJe

Oece& Je keÀce&
efueKeves mes Heefnues meye Jew<CeJe keÀes pes Þeer efkeÀMeve ~
DeeHe meye peeveles nw efkeÀ ceeveJe pevce
efkeÀleveer cegeqMkeÀueesveeb efkeÀleves pevce uesves kesÀ yeeo
F&éej nceW Òeoeve keÀjlee nw ~ Deiej efkeÀmeerves ieerlee
YeeieJelee, pees DeHeves Oeeefce&keÀ HegmlekeÀ nQ He{W nw lees
Heæ{e nesiee ®eewjemeer pevce uesves kesÀ yeeo F&éej nceW
ceeveJe pevce osles nQ Deiej GmekesÀ efHeíues keÀce& De®ís
nesles nw lees, Jejvee keÀer[s cekeÀes[s, Deeefo Ssmes keÀF&
Oejleer Hej peerJe nQ efpemeceW pevce uesvee He[lee nw ~
lees keÌ³eeW ve nce Ssmes keÀce& keÀjs efkeÀ nce ³en
ceeveJe pevce yeej yeej ueW Deewj megKe Òeoeve keÀjW~
Keeme keÀjkesÀ efnvog Jen Yeer Jew<CeJe, ye´eïeCe pewmes
DeHeves þÇF& Yeeefì³ee pees SkeÀoce mes Hetpee-Heeþ
Þeer ke=À<Ce Je Þeerpeer kesÀ YekeÌle nesles nQ, pees H³eepe,
ueMeve, ceefoje kegÀí Yeer DeHeves Oece& ceW veneR nw~
Ssmee peerJeve HeekeÀj keÌ³eesb nce DeHevee mece³e mebmeejer
yeelees ceW, SkeÀ otmejs keÀes veer®ee efoKeeves ceW, SkeÀ
otmejs mes Peie[e keÀjkesÀ, SkeÀ otmejs efkeÀ efvevoe keÀjkesÀ
nce F&éej keÀes Yetue peeles nw DeHeves Iej keÀer mesJee
íes[keÀj yeenj peekeÀj melemebie, ÒeJe®eve, cebefoj
ceW Meebefle {tb{ves peeles nw YeieJeeve keÀes ÒeeLe&vee keÀjles
nw efkeÀ ns HeYe&g
cegPes megKe, mece=e×
f efceues, cegPee Meeefvle ®eeefnS ~
YeieJeeve lees nceejs Deelcee ceW yemee nw Jen
nceW mener jemlee efoKeueeles nQ uesefkeÀve ceeveJe mebmeejer
ceesn, ueesYe ceW HebÀmee jnlee nQ Deewj Hewmes keÀer Deesj
Yeeielee nw Hewmee ner GvekesÀ efueS meye kegÀí nes ie³ee
nw Jen ve cee-yeeHe keÀes mecePe Heeles nw ve YeeF&-yenve
keÀes, meye YetuekeÀj cee³ee Je Oeve keÀes pegìeves cebs Jen
yeg{e nes peelee nw, Deewj peye Jen kegÀí Yeer keÀe³e&
keÀjves keÀes uee®eej nes peelee nw lees Oece& keÀer Deesj
Yeeielee nw uesefkeÀve Heerís ceg[keÀj Gmes mece³e veneR

peerJeve keÀes HeekeÀj efkeÀleves De®ís keÀce& efkeÀS nQ îe
mJeie&-vejkeÀ ³ener F&meer Oejleer Hej nw DeHeves
keÀceex keÀe Yegieleeve ³ener Fvmeeve keÀes osvee He[lee
nw~
“pes Þeer efkeÀMeve ”
megMeeruee Yeeefì³ee
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V«ÉÉàÊlÉºÉ £±É
V«ÉÉàÊlÉºÉ £±É +oÉÉÇlÉ V«ÉÉàÊlÉºÉ ¶ÉÉ»mÉ + ¥Éq±ÉÉlÉÒ ´ÉlÉÇ©ÉÉ{É Y´É{É¶Éä±ÉÒ. V«ÉÉàÊlÉºÉ ¶ÉÉ»mÉ qäÊ´ÉH Ê´ÉvÉ
Uà Wà XiÉHÉù{Éà >¹ÉùÒ«É úÉÁÉÅe{ÉÒ ùSÉ{ÉÉ/¶ÉÎGlÉ{ÉÒ ´ÉÉH£Ò«ÉlÉ{Éà {ÉYH ±É> +É´Éà Uà. +É [ÉÉ{É{Éà
»ÉÅ~ÉÚiÉÇ OÉ¾iÉ Hù´ÉÖÅ +àH Y´É{É©ÉÉÅ ¶ÉG«É {ÉoÉÒ, ~ÉiÉ +y«É«É{É +{Éà ~ÉÊù¸É©É »ÉÉoÉà, Ê{É&»´ÉÉoÉÇ~ÉiÉà
©Éà³´Éà±É [ÉÉ{É{ÉÉà A~É«ÉÉàNÉ W{É»Éà´ÉÉ ©ÉÉ÷à oÉÉ«É lÉÉà >¹Éù{ÉÉ Ê{É©ÉÒlÉ Hà qÉ»É W°ù ¥É{ÉÒ ¶ÉHÉ«É +{Éà +à
V«ÉÉàÊlÉºÉ +ÉSÉÉ«ÉÇ [ÉÉ{É ©ÉÅÊqù lÉùÒHà W°ù ~ÉÚX{Éà ~ÉÉmÉ NÉiÉÉ«É.
V«ÉÉàÊlÉºÉ HoÉ{É ©ÉÉ÷à »ÉÉSÉÒ W{©ÉHÖÅe±ÉÒ W°ùÒ Uà. W{©É »É©É«É +{Éà +~ÉÚiÉÇ [ÉÉ{É +{Éà ©ÉÉÊ¾lÉÒ{Éà
+ÉyÉÉùà PÉiÉÒ W{©ÉHÖÅe±ÉÒ+Éà ¥ÉùÉ¥Éù ù¾àlÉÒ {ÉoÉÒ. +{Éà £³ ¥ÉùÉà¥Éù ©É³Ò ¶ÉHÉlÉÖÅ {ÉoÉÒ WàoÉÒ »É©ÉÉW{ÉÉà
©ÉÉà÷Éà ´ÉNÉÇ V«ÉÉàÊlÉºÉ Ê´ÉvÉ{Éà »ÉÅ~ÉÚiÉÇ ùÒlÉà Ê´É¹ÉÉ»É©ÉÉÅ ©ÉÚHÒ ¶ÉHlÉÖÅ {ÉoÉÒ. Ê©ÉeÒ«ÉÉ ~ÉiÉ V«ÉÉàÊlÉºÉ £³ qäÊ{ÉH
ùÒlÉà +É~Éà Uà lÉà »ÉÅ~ÉÚiÉÇ lÉoÉÉ »É©É»lÉ ´ÉNÉÇ ©ÉÉ÷à «ÉÉàN«É {ÉoÉÒ ù¾àlÉÖÅ. ±ÉÉàHÉà{Éà »´ÉùÉÊ¶É{ÉÖÅ ~ÉÖùlÉÖÅ [ÉÉ{É ~ÉiÉ
{ÉoÉÒ ¾ÉàlÉÖÅ +{Éà ¥ÉÉùà ùÉÊ¶É©ÉÉÅoÉÒ Wà lÉà©ÉiÉà +{ÉÖHÖ³ ±ÉÉNÉà lÉà ©ÉÉ{ÉÒ{Éà ©ÉlÉ ©Éà³´ÉÒ ±Éà Uà. PÉiÉÉ V«ÉÉàÊlÉºÉHÉùÉà
´«ÉÉ~ÉÉù{ÉÒ rÊº÷+à +yÉÇ~ÉÚiÉÇ [ÉÉ{É »ÉÉoÉà ´«ÉÎGlÉ{Éà UàlÉùÒ{Éà V«ÉÉàÊlÉºÉ Ê´ÉvÉ{ÉÖÅ +oÉÇPÉ÷{É Hùà Uà, lÉà
´«ÉÎGlÉ{Éà NÉàù ©ÉÉNÉâ qÉàùÉ´ÉÒ Ê´É¹ÉÉ»É NÉÖ©ÉÉ´Éà Uà.
Hà÷±ÉÒH ´«ÉÎGlÉ+Éà{ÉÖÅ ©ÉÉ{É´ÉÖÅ Uà Hà ¶ÉÊ{É, ©ÉÅNÉ³ ´ÉNÉàùà OÉ¾Éà +É~ÉiÉÉoÉÒ +É÷±ÉÉ qÚù Uà, lÉà+Éà
Hà´ÉÒ ùÒlÉà +É~ÉiÉ{Éà +»Éù ~É¾ÉáSÉÉe¶Éà. +É ¥ÉÉ¥ÉlÉ ~Éù ©Éà LÉÉ»É +y«É«É{É Hùà±É Uà. »ÉÅ»ÉÉù{ÉÒ qùàH
´«ÉÎGlÉ/Y´É XiÉà-+XiÉà HÉà> {É HÉà> OÉ¾{ÉÉà Êù¡Éà]à{÷à÷Ò´É ¾Éà«É Uà +{Éà OÉ¾Éà ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÒ +»Éù
lÉà©É{ÉÉ ùÒ¡Éà]à{÷à÷Ò´ÉoÉÒ §ÉÉN«Éà/+§ÉÉN«Éà NÉÉàSÉù{ÉÒ Î»oÉlÉÒ lÉoÉÉ ´«ÉÎGlÉ{ÉÒ q¶ÉÉ¡É©ÉÉiÉà HùÒ{Éà W X«É Uà.
+ÉoÉÒ W »ÉÉ°Å {Éù»ÉÖÅ £³ ´«ÉÎGlÉ{Éà ©É³à Uà. Y´É{É©ÉÉÅ +É~ÉiÉ{Éà §ÉÉN«Éà/+§ÉÉN«Éà Wà ±ÉÉ§É¾ÉÊ{É oÉÉ«É Uà
lÉà +ÉW OÉ¾{ÉÒ +É´ÉÒW +»ÉùoÉÒ oÉÉ«É Uà.
HÉà>~ÉiÉ Y´É{Éà +ÉY´É{É YÅqNÉÒ©ÉÉÅ »ÉÅ~ÉÚiÉÇ »ÉÖLÉ Hà »ÉÅ~ÉÚiÉÇ qÖ&LÉ {ÉoÉÒ ù¾àlÉÖÅ. HÉùiÉ Hà
NÉÉàSÉù©ÉÉÅ OÉ¾Éà ¥Éq±ÉÉ«É Uà. HÉà>{ÉÖÅ ¥ÉÉ³~ÉiÉ, HÉà>{ÉÖÅ «ÉÉä´É{É lÉÉà HÉà>{Éà ´ÉÞuÉ´É»oÉÉ©ÉÉÅ »ÉÖLÉÒ Hà qÖ&LÉÒ
Y´É{É §ÉÉàNÉ´É´ÉÖÅ W ~Éeà Uà. V«ÉÉàÊlÉºÉ ¶ÉÉ»mÉ qÖ&LÉ{Éà Hà HÉ³{Éà ¥Éq±ÉÒ ¶ÉHlÉÖÅ {ÉoÉÒ. ~ÉiÉ lÉà{ÉÒ XiÉ
HùÉ´ÉÒ ¶ÉHà Uà +{Éà lÉà{ÉÉ qÖ&LÉ{Éà HÉà> +Å¶Éà +ÉàUÖÅ HùÒ ¶ÉHà Uà. +oÉ´ÉÉ lÉà{Éà »É¾à´ÉÉ ©ÉÉ÷à ¶ÉÎGlÉ W°ù
+É~ÉÒ ¶ÉHà. >¹Éù{ÉÒ »ÉÖLÉ-qÖ&LÉ{ÉÒ NÉiÉlÉùÒ SÉÉàI»É ¾Éà«É Uà Wà ©ÉÉ{É´ÉÒ »É©ÉY ¶ÉHlÉÉà {ÉoÉÒ. +É~ÉiÉà
+àH »ÉÖLÉ{ÉÒ +~ÉàKÉÉ ùÉLÉÒ+à lÉÉà ¥ÉÒX »ÉÖLÉ ÊU{É´ÉÉ> X«É ~ÉiÉ +´«É´É¾ÉùÒH H©ÉÇoÉÒ ´ÉyÉÖ £³ ©Éà³´ÉÒ+à
lÉÉà +É W{©É©ÉÉÅ Hà +É´ÉlÉÉ W{©Éà lÉà §ÉÉàNÉ´Éà W UÖ÷HÉà lÉàoÉÒ Y´É{É{Éà »ÉÉqÖ, yÉä«ÉÇ´ÉÉ{É +{Éà »ÉÅlÉÉàºÉÒ
¥É{ÉÉ´ÉÒ H©ÉÇ Hù´ÉÉoÉÒ ©É³lÉÖÅ £³ Y´É{É »ÉÖLÉÒ ¥É{ÉÉ´Éà Uà.
‘©ÉÉiÉ»É ©ÉÉmÉ §ÉÚ±É{Éà ~ÉÉmÉ’ Y´É{É©ÉÉÅ §ÉÚ±É oÉ´ÉÒ lÉà qÅe »É©ÉÉ{É Uà {Éà lÉà{ÉÖÅ £³ +àW Y´É{É©ÉÉÅ
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§ÉÉàNÉ´É´ÉÖÅ ~Éeà Uà. ~ÉiÉ ~ÉÉ~É Hù´ÉÖÅ »´ÉÒHÉ«ÉÇ ù¾àlÉÖÅ {ÉoÉÒ lÉà{ÉÖÅ £³ ´ÉlÉÇ©ÉÉ{É Y´É{É©ÉÉÅ +oÉ´ÉÉ §ÉÉ´ÉÒ
Y´É{É©ÉÉÅ §ÉÉàNÉ´Éà W UÚ÷HÉà oÉÉ«É.
PÉiÉÒ ´«ÉÊGlÉ+Éà +à´ÉÖÅ ©ÉÉ{Éà Uà Hà §ÉÉN«É/{É»ÉÒ¥É©ÉÉÅ ¾Éà«É lÉÉà H©ÉÇ ¶ÉÉ ©ÉÉ÷à Hù´ÉÖÅ? H©ÉÇ ´«ÉÎGlÉ{ÉÖÅ
HlÉÇ´«É Uà. NÉlÉ W{©É{ÉÖÅ £³ +{Éà +É Y´É{É{ÉÉà NÉlÉ»É©É«É ´ÉlÉÇ©ÉÉ{É Y´É{É©ÉÉÅ £³ +É~Éà Uà +{Éà §ÉÉ´ÉÒ
Y´É{É©ÉÉÅ ~ÉiÉ lÉà{ÉÒ +»Éù ù¾à Uà. ©ÉÉ÷à H©ÉÇoÉÒ Ê´É©ÉÖLÉ {É oÉ´ÉÖÅ. PÉiÉÒ ´«ÉÎGlÉ+Éà §ÉÎGlÉ{Éà ¡ÉÉoÉÊ©ÉHlÉÉ
+É~Éà Uà. Xà +É~ÉiÉà NÉÖ°{ÉÒ »Éà´ÉÉ HùÒ+à +{Éà +§«ÉÉ»É {É HùÒ+à lÉÉà §ÉiÉlÉù qùÊ©É«ÉÉ{É §É±Éà{Éà
NÉÖ°{ÉÒ UÉ«ÉÉ ù¾à ~ÉiÉ +ÉNÉ³ lÉà{ÉÉà A~É«ÉÉàNÉ ±É> ¶ÉHÉ«É {É¾Ó. ©ÉÉ÷à +§«ÉÉ»É +oÉÉÇlÉ H©ÉÇ Hù´ÉÖÅ W°ùÒ
Uà. H©ÉÇ{ÉÖÅ »oÉÉ{É »ÉÉäoÉÒ ©ÉÉà÷ÖÅ Uà. >¹Éù {ÉoÉÒ H¾àlÉÉà Hà H©ÉÇ UÉàeÒ lÉ©Éà ©ÉÉùÒ §ÉÎGlÉ HùÉà. >¹Éù +à©É
~ÉiÉ >SUà Uà Hà lÉ©Éà ©É{Éà {É¾Ó ©ÉÉùÉ NÉÖiÉÉà +{Éà ©ÉÉùÉ H©ÉÇ{Éà «ÉÉq ùÉLÉÉà +{Éà lÉà{Éà »É©ÉXà. §ÉÎGlÉ{ÉÒ
+à÷±ÉÒ W +É´É¶«ÉHlÉÉ Uà Hà +É~ÉiÉÉ H©ÉÉâ »É£³ oÉÉ«É.
PÉiÉÒ ´«ÉÎGlÉ+Éà +à´ÉÖÅ ©ÉÉ{Éà Uà Hà +É~ÉiÉà LÉÉ±ÉÒ ¾ÉoÉà +É´«ÉÉ {Éà LÉÉ±ÉÒ ¾ÉoÉà W>¶ÉÖÅ. ~ÉiÉ lÉà
»Él«É {ÉoÉÒ. +É~ÉiÉà yÉ{É£³, §ÉÉN«É£³, [ÉÉ{É£³ »ÉÉoÉà ±ÉÉ´ÉÒ+à UÒ+à +{Éà ´ÉlÉÇ©ÉÉ{É Y´É{É©ÉÉÅ lÉà©ÉÉÅ
´ÉyÉÉùÉà/PÉ÷ÉeÉà HùÒ ~ÉÚ´ÉÇW{©É©ÉÉÅ H©ÉÇ ¡É©ÉÉiÉà lÉà ±É> W>+à UÒ+à. HÉà>H ´«ÉÎGlÉ +©ÉÖH Ê´ÉvÉ/HÉ«ÉÇ©ÉÉÅ
¥Éà¾q Ê{ÉºiÉÉlÉ ¾Éà«É Uà. lÉà{ÉÖÅ HÉùiÉ lÉà NÉlÉ W{©É©ÉÉÅ ~ÉiÉ +àW [ÉÉ{É yÉùÉ´ÉlÉÉà ¾¶Éà +{Éà »ÉLÉlÉ
©É¾à{ÉlÉ +{Éà +§«ÉÉ»É Hù´ÉÉ UlÉÉÅ ´ÉlÉÇ©ÉÉ{É©ÉÉÅ »É£³lÉÉ {É ¾Éà«É lÉÉà lÉà NÉlÉ W{©É©ÉÉÅ Ê´É~ÉùÒlÉ [ÉÉ{É
yÉùÉ´ÉlÉÉà ¾¶Éà {Éà ´ÉlÉÇ©ÉÉ{É Y´É{É©ÉÉÅ {É´Éà»ÉùoÉÒ ¶É° HùlÉÉà ¾Éà´ÉÉà Xà>+à.
V«ÉÉàÊlÉºÉ ¶ÉÉ»mÉ{Éà +ÅyÉ¸ÉuÉoÉÒ {É¾Ó ~ÉiÉ [ÉÉ{É +{Éà NÉiÉlÉùÒoÉÒ »É©ÉW´ÉÖÅ W°ùÒ Uà. »É©É«É»Éù
W°ùlÉ ¡É©ÉÉiÉà Y´É{É{ÉÉ ©ÉÖL«É ©ÉÖqÃÉ ~Éù lÉà{ÉÒ NÉiÉlÉùÒ Hù´ÉÒ. Y´É{É{ÉÉ ©ÉÖL«É ©ÉÖqÃÉ, +à{ÉÒ XiÉ,
«ÉÉàN«É [ÉÉ{É yÉùÉ´ÉlÉÒ ´«ÉÎGlÉ{ÉÖÅ Y´É{É »Éù³ ù¾à Uà. {ÉÉ{ÉÒ ¥ÉÉ¥ÉlÉÉà©ÉÉÅ qäÊ{ÉH PÉeÒ/~É³ NÉiÉ{ÉÉù
´«ÉÎGlÉ H©ÉÇoÉÒ Ê´ÉLÉÚ÷Ò ~ÉeÒ +ÅyÉ¸ÉuÉ Hà ©ÉÖ¶Hà±ÉÒ©ÉÉÅ yÉHà±ÉÉ«É Uà +{Éà +»É£³ ¥É{Éà Uà. ©ÉÉ÷à W >¹Éùà
§ÉNÉ´ÉlÉÃ NÉÒlÉÉ©ÉÉÅ H¾à±É Uà Hà H©ÉÇ Hù £³{ÉÒ ÊSÉÅlÉÉ {É Hù, £³{ÉÒ NÉiÉlÉùÒ >¹Éù lÉà{ÉÒ HÖÅe³Ò©ÉÉÅ
±ÉLÉÒ +É~Éà Uà. V«ÉÉàÊlÉºÉ
¶ÉÉ»mÉ £GlÉ +É Y´É{É ~ÉÖ»lÉH{ÉÖÅ NÉÉ>e/©ÉÉNÉÇq¶ÉÇ{É +É~Éà Uà WàoÉÒ H©ÉÇ{ÉÉ ©ÉÉNÉÇ{Éà »É¾É«ÉH ¥É{ÉÒ ¶ÉHà.
¶ÉÖ§É©ÉÃ §É´ÉlÉÖ !
- ©Éq{ÉHÖ©ÉÉù ´ÉÉ»ÉÖqà´É §ÉÉÊ÷«ÉÉ
©É±ÉÉe-©ÉÖÅ¥É>
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¸ÉÒ cdÉ> §ÉÉÊ÷«ÉÉ »Éà´ÉÉ £Åe

6) §ÉùiÉ ~ÉÉàºÉiÉ, ¶ÉäKÉÊiÉH +{Éà lÉ¥ÉÒ¥ÉÒ
»ÉÉù´ÉÉù ©ÉÉ÷à +ÉÊoÉÇH »É¾É«É
7) W{É»É©ÉÉW ©ÉÉ÷à {ÉÉlÉXlÉ Hà yÉ©ÉÇ{ÉÉ §Éàq§ÉÉ´É
´ÉNÉù ±ÉN{É¡É»ÉÅNÉ, »ÉàÊ©É{ÉÉù, HÉà{£ù{»É,
¡É´ÉSÉ{É ´ÉNÉàùà{ÉÉ »É©ÉÉùÅ§É +oÉâ §É´«É +{Éà
qùàH »ÉNÉ´Ée´ÉÉ³É ¾Éè±ÉÉà{ÉÒ »Éà´ÉÉ+Éà.
8) {ÉÉ{ÉÉ ¥ÉÉ³HÉà ©ÉÉ÷à Hà.Y. ¶ÉÉ³É
9) »ÉÅ´ÉÉq & +É cdÉ> §ÉÉÊ÷«ÉÉ »Éà´ÉÉ £Åe{ÉÖÅ
©ÉÖLÉ~ÉmÉ Uà. »É§«ÉÉà{Éà Ê{É&¶ÉÖ±H ¡ÉÉ~lÉ oÉÉ«É
Uà. »É©ÉÉW{Éà »~É¶ÉÇlÉÉ »ÉÅ¥ÉÅyÉà +à©ÉÉ »ÉÉùÉ
+à´ÉÉ ±ÉàLÉÉà{ÉÉà »É©ÉÉ´Éà¶É HùÉ«É Uà.
10) HÞºiÉÉ±É«É & ´ÉÞuÉà{Éà Ê´ÉùÉ©É +É~ÉlÉÖÅ yÉÉ©É
11) +ÊlÉÊoÉNÉÞ¾ & ~Éùqà¶ÉoÉÒ +oÉ´ÉÉ
¥É¾ÉùNÉÉ©ÉoÉÒ +É´ÉlÉÉ +É~ÉiÉÉ »É©ÉÉW{ÉÉ
©É¾É{ÉÖ§ÉÉ´ÉÉà ©ÉÉ÷à
+±~É »É©É«É ù¾à´ÉÉ{ÉÒ »ÉNÉ´Ée ~ÉÚùÒ ~ÉÉe´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ
+É´Éà Uà.
12) ¶ÉÉàH»É§ÉÉ+Éà & Ac©ÉiÉÉÅ (~ÉUÇ) lÉà©ÉW +{«É
©ÉùiÉÉànÉù ÊJ«ÉÉ+Éà +ÅNÉà «ÉÉàN«É »ÉNÉ´ÉeÉà ~ÉÚùÒ
~ÉÉe´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´Éà Uà.
13) ¸ÉÒ ´É±±É§É »ÉÖLÉyÉÉ©É & ¸ÉÒ cdÉ> §ÉÉÊ÷«ÉÉ
»Éà´ÉÉ £Åe »ÉÅSÉÉÊ±ÉlÉ ¸ÉÒ ´É±±É§É »ÉÖLÉyÉÉ©É©ÉÉÅ
¸ÉÒ ´É±±É§ÉÉSÉÉ«ÉÇY{ÉÉ Ê´ÉÊ´ÉyÉ OÉÅoÉÉà{ÉÖÅ ÊSÉÅlÉ{É
oÉÉ«É Uà. ~ÉÚ.~ÉÉ.NÉÉà. 108 ¸ÉÒ
¶«ÉÉ©É©É{ÉÉà¾ù¥ÉÉ´ÉÉ,
~ÉÚ. ¸ÉÒ ¶Éùq¥ÉÉ´ÉÉ +{Éà ~ÉÚ. ¸ÉÒ «ÉÉàNÉà¶É¥ÉÉ´ÉÉ
´ÉNÉàùà{ÉÒ +©ÉÞlÉ´ÉÉiÉÒ{ÉÉà +©ÉÚ±«É ±ÉÉ§É ©É³à
Uà.
+¾Ó«ÉÉ HÒlÉÇ{É H±ÉÉ»É, »ÉÅ»HÞlÉ H±ÉÉ»É, ¶ÉÞÅNÉÉù
H±ÉÉ»É, ºÉÉàe¶ÉOÉÅoÉÉà{ÉÉ H±ÉÉ»É, {ÉÉ{ÉÉ ¥ÉÉ³HÉà

¸ÉÒ cdÉ> §ÉÉÊ÷«ÉÉ »Éà´ÉÉ £Åe +àH ´É«ÉÉà´ÉÞu
»ÉÅ»oÉÉ Uà. Uà±±ÉÉ 79 ´ÉºÉÇoÉÒ lÉ{É©É{É +{Éà yÉ{É
lÉà©ÉW »ÉÅ~ÉÚiÉÇ Ê{ÉºcÉoÉÒ »É©ÉÉW{ÉÒ A©ÉqÉ »Éà´ÉÉ HùÒ
ù¾Ò Uà. lÉà{ÉÒ H±«ÉÉiÉHÉùÒ ¡É´ÉÞÊnÉ+Éà©ÉÉÅ {ÉÒSÉà
WiÉÉ´Éà±ÉÒ »Éà´ÉÉ+Éà{ÉÉà A±±ÉàLÉ HùÒ+à lÉÉà lÉà +»oÉÉ{Éà
{ÉÊ¾Å NÉiÉÉ«É.
1) lÉ¥ÉÒ¥ÉÒ »Éà´ÉÉ+Éà
+) ¾Éà©ÉÒ+Éà~ÉàoÉÒH H±ÉÒ{ÉÒH +{Éà £É©ÉÇ»ÉÒ
Hà{r
¥É) ~ÉÉà±ÉÒH±ÉÒ{ÉÒH - Ê{ÉºiÉÉlÉ
eÉèH÷ùÉà{ÉÒ ©ÉqqoÉÒ lÉ¥ÉÒ¥ÉÒ »É±ÉÉ¾
©Éà³´ÉÒ ¶ÉHÉ«É Uà.
H) ©ÉVXlÉÅlÉÖ{Éà ±ÉNÉlÉÒ »ÉÉù´ÉÉù
e) »ÉÅ~ÉÚiÉÇ ¶ÉÉÊùùÒH lÉ~ÉÉ»É Hà{r
2) ©É£lÉ ´ÉÉÅSÉ{ÉÉ±É«É & +É{ÉÉà ±ÉÉ§É
+ÉWÖ¥ÉÉWÖ©ÉÉÅ ù¾àlÉÉà W{É»É©ÉÉW ±Éà Uà.
3) «ÉÉàNÉ Hà{r & +É Hà{r©ÉÉÅ ¶ÉùÒù Ê´É[ÉÉ{É,
©É{ÉÉàÊ´É[ÉÉ{É, +É¾Éù Ê´É¾Éù lÉoÉÉ Y´É{É{ÉÉà
rÊº÷HÉàiÉ
¥Éq±É´ÉÉ{ÉÒ lÉÉ±ÉÒ©É +~ÉÉ«É Uà. lÉ©ÉÉùÒ
¾lÉÉ¶É, Ê{ÉùÉ¶ÉÉ >l«ÉÉqÒ qÚù HùÒ lÉ©É{Éà {É´ÉÖÅ
Y´É{É Y´É´ÉÉ{ÉÒ lÉH ©É³à Uà. +É »Éà´ÉÉ ~ÉiÉ
Ê{É&¶ÉÖ±H Uà.
4) ~ÉÉiÉÒ{ÉÒ ~Éù¥É & cÅeÉ +{Éà ¶ÉÖu ~ÉÉiÉÒ{ÉÒ
´«É´É»oÉÉ yÉ©ÉÇ Hà XÊlÉ{ÉÉ §Éàq§ÉÉ´É ´ÉNÉù
¡ÉXW{É ©ÉÉ÷à A~É±É¥yÉ Uà.
5) ©ÉÊ¾±ÉÉ Ê´ÉHÉ»É ©ÉÅe³ & ¥É¾à{ÉÉà ©ÉÉ÷à
Ê¶É´ÉiÉHÉ©É, ©É¾áqÒ lÉoÉÉ HÉà©É~«ÉÖ÷ù H±ÉÉ»ÉÒ»É
SÉ±ÉÉ´É´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´Éà Uà.
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lÉoÉÉ «ÉÖ´ÉÉ{ÉÉà{ÉÉ H±ÉÉ»É, ~ÉÖÊº÷©ÉÉNÉÔ«É ~ÉÉUÒ~ÉÉ{ÉÒ oÉ> {ÉoÉÒ. qù ´ÉºÉâ NÉùÒ¥É ´ÉNÉÇ{ÉÉ
~ÉùÒKÉÉ ©ÉÉ÷à H±ÉÉ»É lÉoÉÉ ~ÉÖÊº÷©ÉÉNÉÔ«É ~ÉùÒKÉÉ Ê´ÉvÉoÉÔ+Éà{Éà {ÉÉà÷¥ÉÖHÉà{ÉÒ ´É¾áSÉiÉÒ Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ
±Éà´ÉÉ{ÉÒ

+É´Éà Uà. +É »ÉÅ»oÉÉ ~ÉiÉ ¶ÉÉàH»É§ÉÉ+Éà

´«É´É»oÉÉ Uà. qùàH W{©ÉÉàl»É´É{ÉÒ Ac©ÉiÉÉÅ (~ÉoÉÇ) lÉà©ÉW +{«É ©ÉùiÉÉànÉù ÊJ«ÉÉ+Éà
´ÉyÉÉ>NÉÉ{É +{Éà ù»ÉÒ«ÉÉ{ÉÉà ¡ÉÉà O ÉÉ©É +¾Ó +ÅNÉà «ÉÉàN«É »ÉNÉ´ÉeÉà ~ÉÚùÒ ~ÉÉe´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´Éà Uà.
Ê¥ÉùÉWlÉÉ ¸ÉÒ ©É¾É¡É§ÉÖY

¸ÉÒ cdÉ> §ÉÉÊ÷«ÉÉ ~ÉÅSÉÉ«ÉlÉ &

»É©ÉKÉ oÉÉ«É Uà. +É´ÉÒ ¡É´ÉÞÊnÉ HùlÉÖÅ ¸ÉÒ

¸ÉÒ cdÉ> §ÉÉÊ÷«ÉÉ ~ÉÅSÉÉ«ÉlÉ - cdÉ lÉÉà

´É±±É§É »ÉÖLÉyÉÉ©É +àH XmÉÉ{ÉÉ yÉÉ©É ¥ÉùÉ¥Éù ~ÉÅSÉÉ«ÉlÉ{ÉÖÅ +OÉNÉi«É »oÉÉ{É ¾lÉÖÅ. HÖ÷ÖÅ¥É©ÉÉÅ ±ÉN{É
Uà.
¡É»ÉÅNÉ ¾Éà«É Hà ±ÉN{É{ÉÒ LÉÖ¶ÉÉ±ÉÒ©ÉÉÅ ~ÉÉlÉ±É Hù´ÉÒ
¾Éà«ÉlÉÉà ~ÉÅSÉÉ«ÉlÉ{ÉÉ ©ÉÖLÉÒ{ÉÒ ¡ÉoÉ©É +{ÉÖ©ÉÊlÉ

Hà´É±É ¥ÉÉNÉ ÷Ä»÷ &

Hà´É±É ¥ÉÉNÉ ÷Ä»÷ »´ÉNÉÇ»oÉ ¸ÉÒ HÖÅ§É{ÉqÉ»É ±Éà´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´ÉlÉÒ ¾lÉÒ. HÉà>+à HÉÅ> +{ÉÖÊSÉlÉ
Hà´É±ÉùÉ©É{ÉÉ »ÉÉäW{«ÉoÉÒ Hà´É±É ¥ÉÉNÉ ÷Ä»÷{ÉÖÅ HÉ©É H«ÉÉÇ ¾Éà«ÉlÉÉà lÉà{ÉÒ »ÉX §ÉÉàNÉ´É´ÉÒ ~ÉelÉÒ
Ê{É©ÉÉÇiÉ oÉ«ÉÖÅ. ¾É±É©ÉÉÅ ¥Éà ©ÉÉ³{ÉÖÅ ©ÉHÉ{É Uà. ¾lÉÒ. {ÉÉlÉ¥É¾Éù oÉ>
§ÉÉà«ÉlÉÊ³«ÉÖÅ lÉoÉÉ ~É¾à±ÉÉà ©ÉÉ³ W{É»É©ÉÉW{Éà W´ÉÉ{ÉÒ ¥ÉÒH ù¾àlÉÒ ¾lÉÒ. SÉàÊ÷ SÉÅq +{Éà ¾Éà³Ò{ÉÉ
±ÉN{É¡É»ÉÅNÉ Hà +{«É

lÉ¾à´ÉÉùÉà ~ÉÅSÉÉ«ÉlÉ lÉù£oÉÒ AW´É´É´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´Éà

HÉ«ÉÉâ ©ÉÉ÷à ´ÉÉ~Éù´ÉÉ +~ÉÉ«É Uà. ¥ÉÒX ©ÉÉ³{ÉÉà Uà.
A~É«ÉÉàNÉ »Éà{Éà÷ÉàÊù«É©É +{Éà +ÊlÉÊoÉNÉÞ¾ lÉùÒHà
oÉÉ«É Uà.
Hà´É±É ¥ÉÉNÉ ÷Ä»÷{ÉÒ »Éà´ÉÉ+Éà{ÉÒ KÉ©ÉlÉÉ
©É«ÉÉÇÊqlÉ Uà. UlÉÉÅ ~ÉiÉ §ÉùiÉ~ÉÉàºÉiÉ, Ê¶ÉKÉiÉ,
q´ÉÉqÉ° +oÉâ NÉùÒ¥É ´ÉNÉÇ{Éà +ÉÊoÉÇH »É¾É«É
Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ Hà ´ É±É ¥ÉÉNÉ ÷Ä » ÷ lÉù£oÉÒ HqÒ
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banking but I've always had this flair for
fashion and I wanted to do something in
the fashion industry. What I decided on was
a small event with just ten exhibitors,
different sections of fashion gathered
under one roof. It did very well and word
spread; now we are hosting our next event
with over 80 brands. We've had sponsors
involved and it's just grown - there's no
loo9king back.

CHIC BUSINESS
Vanita Bhatia combined entreprenurial
skills with fashion flair to successfully
launch DIVAlicious, a now noteworthy
event for both shoppers and exhibitors
THE LOBBY OF The Ritz Carlton Hotel,
DIFC brightened considerably midmorning last weekend when the vibrant
and immaculately groomed Vanita Bhatia,
a Dubai-based entrepreneur and fashion
designer,dropped in for an interview with
City Times.

When will the next event take place?
It's scheduled for October 20 and 21 at
The Ritz Carlton, DIFC, and we are
launching it in Mumbai on October 15.

The disarming manner and smile that
complemented her softly spoken words
"I'm sorry I'm late" set the perfect tone for
a relaxed and informal chat.

What kind of exhibitors participate in
your event?
It can be anybody, right from a boutique
to a high-end fashion designer to someone
who is fresh talent. We bring them all
together on one platform because that's
what makes the whole experience exciting.
For the Dubai event we have over 40
participating brands who are from outside
Dubai.

Vanita, the founder-director of DIVAlicious,
is one of many creative and visionary
youngsters in the city who gave up their
establishednine-to-five routines and
regular paychecks in order to pursue a
dream.
DIVAlicious, dubbed a 'shopaholic's
paradise', is an event that initially
showcased fashion merchandise, then
expanded into home decor, jewellery,
footwear, beauty products, and more. The
success of the debut event in April 2011
with ten exhibitors inspired Vanita to host
several more, with the latest coming up
next month.

Who did you get interested in fashion?
I've always loved fashion... ever since I was
a kid. If you ask any of my family or friends
they are all aware of this. In fact when I
started my career in banking everyone
was shocked because it was so
unexpected. After working for six years and
doing well I wanted to use whatever I had
learned for the business angle of my new
venture. I decided to do something different
rather than just launch a brand of my
clothing. I felt there was a lot of talent that
went untapped or unnoticed and I wanted
to bring a lot of that together by organising
something suitable, something that would
attract attention from the right quarters.

Vanita seemed more than happy to
elaborate on her passion for fashion, the
journey from banker to successful
entreprenur, and future plans for
DIVAlicious.
What was the inspiration behind
DIVAlicious ?
I started my professional career with
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But you have launched your own label,
Aaveshu.....

stocked with one of the high-end boutiques
in Dubai.

True, but that is something I keep separate
from DIVAlicious. It's more of a passion
than a career. I started last year in October
- I would describe my style of designing as
western fusion. I do stock with a few stores
in Dubai and now in Mumbai as well. I did
a mother-daughter fashion show in a
collaberation with one of the Dubai stores
where pieces from my collection were
showcased.

What do you think of
fashion destination?

Your event last October supported
breast cancer awareness. Will you
associate DIVAlicious with a cause this
year?

It has to be Coco Chanel. I watched the
movie based on her life story and really
admire the way she struggled to reach the
heights of the fashion world. Among Indian
designers I'm a big fan of Sabyasaci
Mukherjee. I love anything from Calcutta.

Dubai as a

I grew up in Dubai and have seen it evolve;
I think it's a great fashion hub - brands from
all over the world have a platform here, in
malls etc. Exhibitions are also a great way
of promoting fashion.
Are there any particular fashion
designers you admire?

In October last year we supported breast
cancer awareness, because October is
breast cancer awareness month. All my
exhibitors and sponsors wore pink ribbons.
We will support the same cause this year.

One of your previous events had an
'art' theme. Will that be incorporated
in the upcoing one in the any way?
An art gallery called Art Zest is participating
with us; paintings by well-known artists from
India and Pakistan will be displayed for
sale. Art lovers will enjoy browsing through
them.

Does the upcoming event have a
theme?
The October event has a 'festive' theme,
because festivals like Eid, Diwali, and then
Christmas are coming up soon after, so
people are in the mood to shop.

What are your future plans for
DIVAlicious?

Are your customers individual
shoppers or could they be boutiques
and others as well?

We want to expand into new regions. After
the Mumbai launch, we'll be doing one in
Hyderabad, then Delhi. In Hyderabad I
have been approached by a boutique that
wants to partner with me. I want to tap
regions in India first so that more and more
people get acquainted with my brand. Then
eventually when I have to plan events for
destinations like Hong Kong where there
is a thirst for ethnic attire, I have all these
contacts ready to go with me.

The crowd mostly consists of individual
shoppers, but we do have a lot of boutiques
attending the event because they want to
interact with participating designers and
possibly approach them. I personally feel
it's a great platform for budding designer
talent, because it's an opprtunity for them
to get noticed and get a chance to be
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Fblepeece, YetKes Yese[
f ³eeW mes ye®eves keÀer leoyeerj, yejmeele
keÀer Je<ee&, yee{ Deewj ieceea keÀer OetHe DeeBOeer, Keeve-Heeve
meYeer keÀe Fblepeece cenepeve keÀes keÀjvee He[lee Lee~
Fme ÒekeÀej efyevee Hegeuf eme, efyevee pesue, efyevee otmejs
DeeOegevf ekeÀ meeOeveeW kesÀ Jen yengle GÊecelee mes DeHeves
keÀle&J³e keÀes Hetje keÀjlee Lee~ ve mejoej, ve jepee,
ve GHejepee, ve ceefpemì^ìs ³ee pepe~ cenepeve,
pevelee ³ee keÀyeeruee DeHeves Peie[es keÀe mJe³eb HewÀmeuee
keÀjlee Lee~ peve, keÀyeeruee Deewj Gmemes mebyebOe
jKevesJeeueer mebmLee³eW nj SkeÀ J³eeqkeÌle kesÀ efue³es HeefJe$e
Deewj DeveguuebOeveer³e ®eerpeW Leer~ ceQ efHeÀj Lees[e
efJe<e³eeblej keÀj ie³ee DeefOekeÀ Jeæl= eeble osves kesÀ ueesYe ceW~
Fme meejs uesKe keÀe GodMs ³e ³ee meej ³ener nw
efkeÀ Deepe peneB nce yengle kegÀí Kees ®egkesÀ nw, DeHevee
Jeleve Yeer vener jne, uesekf eÀve kegÀí nceejer Oejesnj,
cenepeve Deewj Oece& kesÀ ªHe ceW Deepe Yeer efJeÐeceeve nw~
osMekeÀeue kesÀ DevegªHe GmekeÀes {euevee Deewj efHeÀj
GHe³eesie ceW ueevee peªj DeeJeM³ekeÀ nw efkebÀleg Gmes
Yetuee osvee, efceìe osvee lees SkeÀ yengle ye[e ogYee&i³e
nesiee ~ cesjer o=eä
f ceW DeHeveer pe[eW keÀes ner nce keÀeìves
Hej Deeceeoe nQ~
ceQ Deepe keÀF& Je<eex mes DeHeveer yecyeF& efmLele
leerve mebmLeeDeeW mes peg[e ngb Deewj cesjer MebkeÀe nw Deewj
SkeÀ Ye³e mee mecee ie³ee nw efoue ceW efkeÀ kegÀí ueesie
DeHeves efceL³ee DenbkeÀej Deewj Dev³e kegÀí Jew³eeqkeÌlekeÀ
keÀejCeeW JeMe Fmes vekeÀejleW nQ, nerve mecePeles nQ,
Deewj Kelce nesles osKevee ®eenles nQ~ cesjer ÒeYeg mes
ÒeeLe&vee nw efkeÀ cesje ³en Ye³e Petþe meeefyele nes~
otmejer efokeÌkeÀle ³en Yeer nw efkeÀ nceejs ³eneB
mJe³ebmesJekeÀeW keÀer yengle ner keÀceer nw~ Lees[s yengle cewoeve
ceW nQ, Jes DeHeveer keÀesF& efvepeer ceeveefmekeÀlee JeMe kegÀí

Hetp³e cenepeve
nce DeHeveer efkeÀmeer Yeer mebmLee keÀes 'Hetp³e' keÀnkeÀj
mebyeeseOf ele vener keÀjles ~ ®eens Jees yecyeF& keÀe 'T.B.S.F.'
nes ³ee kesÀJeueyeeie ³ee nceejer keÀesF& Deewj efJeosMeer
mebmLee ~ efmeHe&À cenepeve keÀes ner Hetp³e keÀnkeÀj
mebyeeseOf ele efkeÀ³ee peelee nw ~ keÌ³ee keÀejCe nw ? efkeÀmeer
ves keÀYeer mees®ee nw ? Jewmes mJeeO³ee³e kesÀ lees nce peje
Yeer Deeoer veneR~
peve Jewmes Òee®eerve efnvoer (Fvoes) ³egjesHeer³e
Meyo nw, efpemekeÀe DeLe& ceveg<³e ³ee ceveg<³e peeefle
neslee nw~ Yeejle ceW Yeer peve Meyo keÀe Òe³eesie SkeÀ
JebMepe ceveg<³e mecegoe³e kesÀ DeLe&ceW neslee Lee~ efnvoer
Dee³e& efpeme JekeÌle DeHeÀieeefvemleeve Deewj efmevOeg leì
Hej Heng®B es, lees Jen Deueie-Deueie peveeW (keÀyeerueeW)
ceW efJeYekeÌle Les, Deewj efpeme ÒeosMe ceW Jen peekeÀj
yeme ie³eW, Jen GvneR peveeW kesÀ veece mes Òeefme× nes
ie³ee~ Fme lejn peveeW kesÀ veece mes yeves yeæ[sb ÒeosMe
Gme veece kesÀ peveHeo keÀnuee³es, pewmes efMeJe-peveHeo,
ceê-peveHeo Deeefo~ ³en efJe<e³e yengle ye[e Deewj
mece³e ceeBie ues Ssmew nw, Jewmes ³eneB cesje ue#³e efmeHe&À
cenepeve keÀer, Hegjelevelee meeefyele keÀjvee nw~ Jewmes
peveeW kesÀ Ssmes mecegoe³eeW keÀer pees mebmLee GvekeÀer
meeceeefpekeÀ, Oeeefce&keÀ Deewj DeeefLe&keÀ J³eJemLee keÀer
efveiejeveer jKeleer Gmes 'cenepeve' keÀne peelee~ Jewmes
peve SkeÀ JebMe kesÀ ueesieeW keÀe meceepe Lee~ Yeerlejer
Peie[s keÀe HewÀmeuee peve keÀer Heb®ee³ele keÀjleer, peve
kesÀ Meemeve-leb$e ceW efmeHe&À DeevleefjkeÀ v³ee³e Deewj yee¿e
³eg× keÀe keÀece vener Lee yeefukeÀ meejs peve keÀer DeeefLe&keÀ
³eespevee keÀe meb®eeueve Yeer Gmes keÀjvee He[lee Lee~
pee[es kesÀ efue³es Heesmleerve, FbOeve, Deenej keÀe
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DeefOekeÀ ner efJeJeMe nw~
Heb®ee³ele kesÀ DeO³e#e Þeer jece ueerueJee ves
Fmeyeej keÀer Heb®ee³ele keÀer efceefìib e ceW SkeÀ De®íer yeele
keÀner, GvneWves megPeeJe efo³ee efkeÀ meyemes Henues lees
³en peªjer nw efkeÀ nce DeHeves ueesieeW ceW Heb®ee³ele kesÀ
efue³es peeieªkeÀlee (Awareness) Hewoe keÀjW~ SkeÀ
DeLe& ceW ³en íesìe mee uesKe Yeer Fmeer GodMs ³e mes
efueKee ie³ee nw~
kegÀí Je<e& Henues nceves megPeeJe Yeer efo³ee Lee
efkeÀ 'Je=×eÞece' Heb®ee³ele kesÀ Üeje yeveW~ uesekf eÀve pees
mebmLee DeHeves DeeefmlelJe kesÀ efue³es kesÀJeueyeeie kesÀ íesìs
mes keÀcejW ceW yele&ve efkeÀje³es Hej oskeÀj DeHevee efveJee&n
keÀjleer nw GmeceW Fleveer MeeqkeÌle keÀneB ? DeeJeM³ekeÀlee
nw Fme mebmLee keÀes efJeefÊe³e leewj Hej mego{
d yeveeves
keÀer~ nceeje ³en megPeeJe efkeÀ kegÀí keÀjvee Deefle
DeeJeM³ekeÀ nw Fmemes Henues keÀer yengle osj nes peeS~

THATHAI BHATIA PANCHAYAT
From Hon. Gen. Secretary,s Desk
Shri. Thathai Bhatia Panchayat at
Kandivli(W)
The journey which started as a concept
over decade ago has fortunately reached
the stage which is for everbody to see. .
Also we thank all those who have helped
us to reach this stage of work. The role
played by the Mercantille Hindu Community
of Thatta(Sindh) Dubai is a major
contributor in purchase of piece of land is
praise worthy. All contribution small or big
are precious to us because all these lead
us to desired destination as a symbol of
community unity. This project progress has
been achieved of excellent team work. The
peom express our sentiment.
Regarding future activities of Shree
Thathai Bhatia Panchayat some
suggestions have been received from our
members those are:-

DeMeeskeÀ ieepeefj³ee
veesì ë Deepe DeeJeM³ekeÀlee nw efkeÀ efJeefYeVe Yeeefì³ee
mebmLee³eW SkeÀerke=Àle ªHe mes mebieefþle neskeÀj keÀece
keÀjW efpememes meceepe kesÀ efnle ceW ye[s keÀe³e& nes mekesÀ~

Thathai Bhatia census work should be
taken to know the present population of
our community which should also specify
marriage able boys and girls in our
community and assist in marriage. Please
tell us what specific copies you would like
to include, your views are most welcome
awaiting your response.

mebHeeokeÀ
A Note
This article was initially published in
SAMPARK

and

thereafter

meceHe&Ce

in

SAMAJDARSHAN.The subject matter of the

Gve meYeer keÀes efpevekeÀer F®íe
Yeeefì³ee YeJeve, keÀebefoJeueer
keÀes peve GHe³eesieer
yeveeves keÀer Leer Jes ®eues ie³es
Hejvleg GvekeÀer F®íe Deewj DeeMeerJee&o
Deye Yeer nceejs meeLe nw~

article is still valid and needs more attention
by more people and that is why this
repetation.Certain subjects are like
MANTRAS and need chanting in order to
be effective.
Editor
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pees ngDee Jen De®íe ngDee,
pees nes jne nw, Jen De®íe nes jne nw ~
pees nesiee, Jen Yeer De®íe nesiee ~
legcneje keÌ³ee ie³ee, pees legce jesles nes ?
legce keÌ³ee uee³es Les, pees legceves Kees efo³ee ?
legceves keÌ³ee Hewoe efkeÀ³ee, pees veä nes ie³ee ?
legceves pees efue³ee, ³eneR mes efue³ee ;
pees efo³ee, ³eneR Hej efo³ee ;
pees Deepe legcneje nw,
keÀue efkeÀmeer Deewj keÀe Lee,
keÀue efkeÀmeer Deewj keÀe nesiee ~
HeefjJele&ve ner mebmeej keÀe efve³ece nw
THIS PAGE HAS BEEN SPONSERED BY

SHRI HARIDAS VIROOMAL GANDHI
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The Mercantile Hindu Community of Thatta
Sindh (Dubai)

Wishes
Happy Diwali & A prosperous New
Year TToo Entir
Entiree
Global Thattai Bhatia Community Members
meye kegÀí YeieJeled F®íemes nes jne nw YeieJeeve meJe&meceLe& nw,
Deewj meYeerkesÀ efnlew<eer Yeer. Fl³eeefo ceveesYeeJe efJeJeskeÀ keÀnueeles nw.
efJe®eefuele ngS efyevee meYeer ogëKeeWkeÀes menve keÀjvee Oew³e& nw.
SsefnkeÀ-HeejueesefkeÀkeÀ, DeMekeÌ³e-megMekeÌ³e meYeer keÀe³eeXceW kesÀJeue
SkeÀ YeieJeeve keÀes ner DeHevee DeeÞe³e ceevevee Deewj Dev³e
efkeÀmeerkeÀer Yeer ÒeeLe&vee ³ee Yepeve mJeleë efkeÀmeer keÀeceveekeÀer
Hetefle&kesÀ efueS ve keÀjvee ner, DeeÞe³e nw.
efJeJeskeÀ, Oew³e& Deewj DeeÞe³e keÀer j#ee
meYeerkeÀes melele keÀjveer ®eeefnS.
(efJeJeskeÀ Oew³ee&Þe³e)

The Mercantile Hindu Community of Thatta (Sindh)
Post Box No 7383 Dubai (U.A.E.)
Tel. 00-971-4-3534299 Fax : 00-971-4-3531289
Email : thattai@emirates.net.ae
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Black Beauty

SHRADDHANJALI

With a dimple and blush
She trips int view
from the curtained window
for a moment or two

We regret the sad demise of the following
brothers and sisters of our community and
express our sympathies to the families.
Date

Name

Age

In her radiant beauty
she stops for a while
And then disappears again
with a blush and smile

24.06.12 Neelam Prakash Khiara
09.07.12 Madhuri kishore Asarpota

71

14.07.12 Mulchand Damodardas Khiara

89

15.07.12 Jethanand(Nandibhai) Asarpota

78

The magazine praised my above effort and
encouraged me to continue writing more and
more poems. I conclude this article
with a hindi poem as under :-

(Sunderani)
21.07.12 Haridas Viroomal Gandhi(Lurdha)

89

30.07.12 Padmani Maganlal Negandhi

76

10.08.12 Padmani Chellaram Gajria

--

11.08.12 Ajitsinh Gandhi
(H/0 Nirmala Chandumal Asar)

keÀesF& peJeeye oes

--

12.08.12 Gangaram Tikkamdas Thaker (Gajria) 84

keÀneB nw, keÀneB {t{b ,t keÀneB efceuesieer Jen efce$elee?

16.08.12 Sarla w/o Kishore Assarandas Whabi 60

efceuesieer Hej Deelceer³elee keÀer megJeeme?

03.09.12 Bina(Baby w/o Late
Shri Naraindas Bhatia) Gajria

71

11.09.12 Parmanand Gopaldas Gandhi

--

15.09.12 Mirabai Ladharam Asarpota (Janiani)

82

15.09.12 Chandersen Naraindas Gandhi

72

18.09.12 Kishinchand Laalchand Udeshi

80

05.10.12 Mohan Kishanchand Bhatia

79

08.10.12 Bhagwandas Naraindas Bhatia

58

19.10.12 Heena Naraindas Gajria

46

23.10.12 Leelavati(Kala) Muljimal Chowdhry

77

keÀneB efceuesieer Jen Deelceer³elee efpemeceW,
veneR nes Demel³elee keÀe DeeYeeme!
meye meYeer kesÀ efce$e nw, efce$e efce$e lees meye
keÀnueeleW nQ uesekf eÀve ³en efJeéeeme ªHeer efce$elee keÀes
keÌ³ee keÀesF& DeHevee yevee Heelee nw?
ceeveJe keÌ³eeW yeve jne nw ef®eef[³eeB keÀer lejn?

(Khiara)

Ashok M. Gajria
(Hon. President)

peneB osKeer [eueer,

Ramchandra C. Bhatia

yevee efo³ee JeneB IeeWmeuee!

(Hon. Secretary)

Ram Lilwa
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AIR SEA TRAVELS & TOURS
(Recognised by Govt of India - Estd : 1977)

7/8, 2nd Floor, Jaya Talkies,
Opp. Borivli Station - West,
Mumbai - 400 092 India.
Phone : 28994457, 28997223, 28992474, 28992821
Mobile No :9821533710. Email : airseatt@gmail.com

We wish to thank all our valuable
clients & Community members for
continuous support
&
We wish all a
very Happy Diwali
ear
& Prosperous New Y
Year

with bes
bestt wishes from
Hemchandra N. Java (Bhatia)
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